
HUMOROUS. 

Our ricuyunea. 

—Mow Orleans Picayune 
Mormons would 1»«» (lie makings 

of Mexico. 
Joaquin Miller is willing to no a 

consul abroad. 
Tire stretch of imagination makes 

the stoky too thin. 
The next groat Exposition will 

be Ham tun’s Circus. 
The man who compters himself 

wins a great victory. 
A taste for ofllee, once acquired, 

sticks to a man through life. 

Young ladies in the characters of 

marble statues ought to draw. 

Public positions are full of of- 

fensive and defensive partisans. 
Lo 'lists are xory fond of the 

West. They want to cat it up. 

Ingersoll is lecturing on “What 

is Blasphelny?” His lecture shows 

it. 
Bee* do t*.ol Swarm and fly away 

B om people who succeed in hco 

keeping. 
The truth of An amateur fisher- 

man’s report of luck is found in 

eating his fish 

Deeds of real estate are deeds oi 

real kindness when coining from n 

lather to a son. 

The leopard has no desire to 

change his spots so long as tliey 
are comfortable. 

More boys arc dwnftod by ciga- 
rette smoking than by over study 
or over work. 

The editor ol the Barber’s Ga- 

zette was a little shaver once, but 

he is no barber. 

Bay St. Louis has had a Bar 

meeting, although it is inclined to 

lie n prohibition town. 

Fine French corsets arc extrav- 

agant. They arc for those who 

avaist their substance. 

There nro lots of statesmen who 

would be sick if they bad Bis- 

marck’s daily income, 

The hard work of laying and 

hatching is not done by the party 
that does all the crowing. 

The boy stood on the burning 
deck because he was not sure o! 

the hand held by his father. 

An “offensive partisan” is a fel- 

low who insists upon staying in an 

Office that some other fellow wants. 

As in the case of good beer made 

here, home industry is something 
one can drink and it w ill be popu- 
lar. 

Among the poems that travel is 

Albert Pikcs’s “Every Year.” It 

is every year published several 
times. 

It now appears that cholera is a 

disease of the nervous system. 
This places it where doctors can 

reach it. 
The revised Old Testament docs 

not give Joseph a coat of many 
colors, and it lets Mrs. Potiphnr 
down easy. 

The sliding seal is of the great- 
est importance to a single sculler. 
Office seekers are now looking for 

patent slide in seats. 

“It is not always May.” the poet 
siglis. It is well that it is not. 
Boiuetning in the world ought to 
be allowed to get ripe. 

A ; r itcful patient 1ms found a 

medicine that “acted like a charm.” 
lie ought to get some of it and 

hang it on liis watch chain. 
It is difficult to find a dozen men 

who can agree on a subject, espec- 
ially if they are on a jnry and one 

of them knows the accused. 
The friendships of the world arc 

often confederacies iu vice or 

leagues of pleasure. This has been 
said by a reformed club man, 

Mr. Beecher rests his disbelief 
of the Bible on the truths written 
iu rocks of ages. Rocks have been 
thrown at Beecher in his day. 

The roar of ths British lion is 
not distinctly heard. Maybe he is 

growing weak or perhaps he does 
uot know liis tail is being pulled. 

The first watermelons of the sea- 

son have appeared, and there is 
talk of calling a colored a:amp- 
iiieeting for their better protection. 

A u:an may thoroughly believe j 
in the faith euro for snake bite; 
but at the same time lie will take 

the whisky to brace up bis faith ! 
ou. 

Ben: Perlcy Poore says he has 
shaken bauds with seventeen Pres- 
idents. This is a Poore recom- 

mendation for one who wishes to 

j oiu the Shakers. 

Europe has decided to have 

peace, ft is now only a question j 
of detail as to the way in which 
honor is to be surrendered, t" 

make.it look brave w bile retreating.! 

At.ltinhTIKU 

f 
Profit on Poultry. 

With a daily demand for 45,000,- 
00<> eggs in tlie United States, :iml 
an importation of over 50,000 doz- 
en from liurope each week, says 
an exchange, while eggs brought 
into om largo cities by farmers 
who liaye a reputation for having | 
them strictly fresh every week are 

readily sold for about a half a dol- 
lar a dozen, it will cerainly pay to 

give the poultry a little extra care, 

livery one knows what a lien house 
should he—so warm that it >vill 
never freeze inside, clean and with 

plenty of sun light; but how few 

provide such quarters for them. 
There has been great improvement 
in the treatment of fowls within a 

few years past, and the time may 
come when the farmer who allows 
his hens to be out in the cold and 

stormy weather, and to cat snow 

to quench their thirst will be con- 

sidered as barbarous as he who 
should treat lilts young stock in the 
same way, and a flock of lousy 
hens will be considered ns dis- 

graceful to the owner as a herd of 

lousy calves. Old farmers can re- 

collect when young cattle were 

wintered in open sheds and fed at 

the straw or bog-hay stack, and 

when the common excuse for their 
unthriftincss was the vermin that 
were on them. It was thought 
good treatment was enough for 
calves and colts, and to give them 
bettor care was pampering and 

spoiling their constitutions. As this 
has changed for the better, it may 
be possible to improve the condi- 
tion of the poultry houses, and got 
better treatment for their inmates, 
het those who say that poultry 
does not pay go to work and dean 

up the henhouse; give the walls a 

coat of whitewash, and the nests 
and roosts a brushing with kero- 

sine; remove the manure under 
the roosts, and give a supply of 
clean dry earth or wood ashes for 
them to wallow in; give them hot 

dough or boiled potatoes mixed 
with meal or wheat bran every 
morning; good corn, oats, or other 
whole grain at night; a few meat 

scraps and vegetables every day; 
pure water nil the time, and the 
better if slightly warm in the morn- 

ing; keep a supply of cracked 
bones or oyster shells constantly 
on hand; and above all, make their 
room as warm as possible, and be- 

gin on the first of the year to keep 
a stiiet account with them for the 

ensuing twelve months 
and they will give a differ- 
ent repoft nc*t year. 2$u fear of 
the business being overdone until 
chickens are sold at the same price 
per pound as whole hogs sell for, 
or until eggs can bo bought so 

cheaply that it will not pay to semi 
grain to Europe to feed poultry to 

produce eggs to bo sent back here. 
At present prices of grain and 

poultry products it is not difficult 
to make a flock of young bens yield 
u profit of two or three dollars per 
head a year, or as many times 
their own costs, while wc should 
think a cow or horse that gave 
such a profit over cost of keeping 
was a phenomenal animal, it would 
be. lint such a result in poultry 
keeping can only be obtained by 
good care.—Exchange. 
_ 

Lite’s Clianxes. 

So rapidly do chaugcs occur in 
life that they arc overlooked and 

! forgotten. Friends once cherish- 
islicd pass from recollection; men, 
honored and respected, become 
neglected and forgotten, time, in 
its rapid march drifts us out of the 
present, with its associations and 
connections, to new scenes and 
new people, and the fact is almost 
lost to our memory. In this on- 

ward march ofevents distinguished 
men and important events togeth- 
er sink into oblivion. The heroes 
of the world are forgotten, and 
names that were household words 
are never uttered. For this there 
is no remedy, lie who receives 
the plaudits of the multitude to- 

day must remember that lie is on 

the road traveled by hundreds be- 
fore. Jlow often this truth is ex 

emplitied in our own as in foreign 
countries. Statesmen who have 
earned the plaudits of their lellovv- 
men and the highest .honors ot 
their country have, late in life, had 
a bitter struggle for Ji c means nec- 

essary to purchase food and cloth- 

ing, and then die iiuhonored and 
almost unknown. To recount the 
names of men in this country who 
have been honored and elevated ! 
to the highest official positions, 
and who have been neglected and j 
forgotten, would surprise even 

those familiar with history.— I 

American Cultivator. 

SAM JONKS’ SAYINGS. 

Extracts from His Thursday's Ser* 
tnon in Nashville. 

Among other things, Kcv. Sam 
Jones, in his sermons in Nashville 
on Thursday, said: 

Many a woman will stand by the 
side of her husband When lie is 

dead, and with a bleeding heart 
ask the Lord to forgive every un- 

kind word she had ever spoken 
him. I have myself spoken un- | 
kindly to my wife, and 1 am sorry 
for it. 8he. said it was my dyspep- 
sia, but it was my own downright 
meanness. 

Never say a tiling unless you 
know it is true. Never fiay any- 
thing unkind of any one. Never 

say anything behind one's back. 

yo'A would not say to their face. If! 
you do yon are a slanderer—a buz 
zard, that's what you nfe. The 
man that steals my money is a gen- 
tleman anti a Christian, beside the 
one who, with a slanderous tongue, 
smirches tiie character of some 

one. Let us watch this tongue 
business. We talk too much. Let 
us not lie djown in a tongue hell. I 
wish we could get our tongue like 
that of Christ, He had a word of 

[comfort for every one. Wrong no 

man with your tongue. The best 

way to keep from wronging any 
one is to keep your month shut. 

Husbands, when you see your 
wife’s dander is rising, just keep 
yourjnonth shut. It’l nearly kill 

Iter, but it is the best thing you 
can do. Ladies, ho kind to your 
cook; put yourself m her place. 
When the devil gets into you nnd 
the cook both, you’ll have it big. 
If the devil gets into the cook, 
don’t let it get into you. The 
worst gossippers in the city are 

not women, l»y any means. They 
are men. Say amen, sisters. [A 
loud and hearty amen shook the 

tent.] Sisters don’t never say a 

word on earth that you can’t say 
in heaven. There are a dozen la- 
dies in a pailor, and when they go 
houle their cheeks arc burning. 
They have said something they arc 

sorry for. They wish now that 

they had not said it. Sisters, let’s 
never do anything that you would 
not have your children do. I’ll 
tell you the kind of a mother that's 
a tine example. The mother that 

goes to tho theater; and another 
who loves the yellow hack novel 
better than she loves her husband; 
and another who is on tho street 

all the time. They are pretty ex- 

amples for mothers. 
One lady said, “I have made a 

contract with my husband.” I said 
‘;what is it?” #/*Why, I am to go 
with him to the theater and ho is 
to go with me to the prayer-meet- 
ing,” Why, my dear friends, they 
are both going to hell as fast as 

they can go, 
Wrong no man. I tell yon I am 

afraid of good trade brethren. 
There is some of yon that will 
never know how much you have 
made until yon wake np in hell. I 
used to swap horses some. I was 

pretty hard Up then. It’s^ mighty 
hard for a man to he licmcst and 

swap horses. Well, I made two 

or three hundred dollars a year at 
it, but I tried to be lionest. 1 al- 

ways told the man I traded with 
that if lie got dissatisfied to come 

hack. But I’ll tell you I wouldn’t 
like to die iu six months of a horse 
trade. 

It is mighty hard for a man to 
he holiest nnd loan money, run a 

saw mill cr swap horses. If I wa« 

mad at a man nnd wanted to ruin 
him I’d give him n saw mill. That 
would fix him. I mean a Georgia 
mill. I guess your Tennessee saw 

mills are nil right. 
1 nm not mad at gamblers; a 

bigger-h carted set of men never 

li\cd. The black-leg gambler is a 

gentleman by the side of the mau 

that bucks in his bucket-shop. 

Fashionable Flowers. 

What a pity it is that any one 

class of flowers should become 
fashionable, just as if all flowers 
wore not beautiful in their own 

way, and far above the mere chat- 
tering patronage of any particular 
set ot admirers. Of all personal 
ornaments flowers are the most 
precious—far too valuable a n d 
everlasting to bo spoken of in the 
same breath with tho productions 
of the jewcrly or the milliner, and 
yet we are told that orchids arc 

the fashionable bridal bouquets, 
because some one or two daugh- 
ters of millionarics carry them- 
Very often nothing less graceful or 

more inappropriate could bo chos- 
en. The idea with many seems to 
be simply to find the most rare and 

unique species ct natural flowers, 
independent of beauty; if they costi 
much aud are rare, that is quite 

sufficient. The or or strainc cl ef 

fort always betrays itself, and or- 

chid were never yet more high val- 
ued by people of refined taste that 
were the wild violet, or the hedge 
rose. No Chancer, no Herrick, 
no Wordsworth has sung of the or 

eliids as they have sung of daisies 
of daffodils, or of the modest snow- 

drops, lint the have often been ex- 

hibited ns the flaunting decorations 
of thoso who have no higher 
appreciation of them than 
that they were costly and 
so lo some extent the ensign 
of wealth rather than that of beau- 

ty. It is a significant fact, that 

just at present, the highest and the 

best cultured people are growing 
hardy flowers in j.reference to or- 

chids.—Vick's Magazine, 

Love gives insight and insight 
often gives foreboding.—George 
Eliot, 

The room for improvement is the 
school room.—N. O. Picayune. 

From a oong the many testimon- 
ials received we select the follow- 
ing written by J. II. Carter, a resi- 
dent of Phelps Co., Md., who says 
‘‘I have used Sherman's Prickly 
Asa BitTERS to the best advan- 
tage, and can honestly testify that 
it has done myself and family an 

tminense good, and from my ex- 

perience recommend it highly to 
all siifferes ” 

_li — ~* 

Editors .1 tlanta Constitution: 
B<*1o\v wo hand yon n letter from n grate- 

ful heart, which was sent to and published 
in the Vanalystinc, Texas, ••Enterprise,” 
without onr kn'owledgi or solicitation, and 
we dosin' to give it publietly through ,your 
columns. 

Wu toiriiostly Kntrcnt livery Suf 

IVriiii; Woman wlio Secs tills 
to Kentl it Carefully and 

Well! 

Moravian Falls. N. C, 
Nov. i"), 1881. 

Mr. Editor: "An ounce of prevention is 
better than a pound of cure.’’ and a pound 
of cure is better than a ship-load of urnu- 

! incut in vour tolums. I saw some time 

ago an advertisement of a medicine called 
11kwifield’m Female Kkoulator and the 
wonderful results from its use; and as my 
wife had hcen a sutfcrc.- and invalid for fif- 

teen years from prolapsus and congestion 
of the womb an 1 painful menstratien, and 
the doctors could do her no good, 1 wn 

persuaded to trv the remedy. So I sent fo 
two bottles, nui! the result was that she iin-r 
proved so much I sent for another package, 
and she is now able to do tier household 

; work, and goes about whr rover site please 
I am confident she is permanently cured. 1 
sent for a lot of this wonderful Female lb g- 
ulntor to sell, and every bottle that l have 
disposed of has given complete satisfaction 
and the rfisults arc in every rase all that 
could be desired. 

With thinks to the “Enterprise," which 
called my attention to it, and to the Brad- 
tleld regulator Co., the proprietors of this 
great bootl, I am gratefully yours, 

J. W. Davis. 
P. S.—You can publish this or not, ns you 

see lit, but for the benefit ot woman, I hope 
you will. 

Anvonc who doubts the genuineness of 
the above can write to Alt'. Dav is, who will 
give nil particulars. 

Send for our book containing valuable in- 
formation for women. It w.ll be mailed free 
to applicants. Address 

This Brapfielp Bf.oui.ator Co., 
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ttd« medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quickly end completely 
Carre Unpryilit, fadlgratlea, WmkeNs, 
I severe Bleed, .Ualuria,Chlllaaud Fevers, 
ass Neuralgia. 

Ills an unfalllnj remedy ft* Disease* ortho 
Klilaey* and IJver. 

It Is Invalintble for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, sad all who lead sedentary lire* 
It does not Injure the teeth, cane* hettdachc.or 

produce constipation—othrr trrm mrdirt'tirs do. 
Iteurlches nnd purifies the blood, stimulate* 

the aj*r>rtlte. aiits the Humiliation of fund, re- 

lievos Heartburn and Neb bing, gad slrength- 
en* the muscles snd nerves. 

For Intermittent Fevers, lassituJc, IMS of 
Energy, Ac., It has no e<iua]. • 

da- The genuine has ahnve trade mark and 
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no oilier, 
tie Mirks aaues rniairat eo, annual, m 

bitters 
11 out ettrr’s Stomach Bitter* conqnerfl and 

prevent* malarial fever*, dyspepsia,chronic 
eoaatiiotfion, a tendency to Kidney and 
hlttildi r ailments and rheumatism. and 
i* <»f the greatest value iu eases of bodily 
trouble arising from weakness. Old 
people are greatly Hided by it, and it is 
highly ter\ icent>fe to convaleacem and 
lauie* in delicate health. It l*, moreover, 
a useful medicine to take with one 
on longjourueys, and counteracts the effects 
of menial exhaustion. 

b’or sale by all Druggists and Dea*t :*» 

generally. 
k 

I 

Cunt BfUOu»Ntss. Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, 
Torpid 1-jvew. Malaria, Indigestion. 8our Stom- 
acm. Bad Breath. Vert'GO. Jaundice. Dysentery, j 
Enlarged Spleen. Drowsiness after Meals. Ao. 

Without Cripinc, Si:«nihc or Wukniho thi Swim 
BOSE. ONE BEAN. PRICE. B» CEJRTE. 

ASK for BILK BEANS-Tak" no e“J> 
to any foriSct.. In h*>»ntl». 8oM By 1 
oco Mtnlicino DroJors ev«rjrwh«*re. lor irruiaw. 

J. F. SMITH A CO., Boio Propo. St. LomM, MO j 

SMOKERS CALLFSR 

NICKEL-TAG 
Or Five Centt Straight Cigar* 

Silver-Tag 
Or Three For A Quarter Cigar 

GOLD-TAG 
Or Ten Cent Straight Cigar. 

Tie Finest Goods Ever Offered, 
t-or sale by nil dealer tt* 

IIETA ILERS, ATTENTION! 
We ndvertisc tlio above brands in the lead- 

ing St. Louis dailies, and your name will 

appear among li.-t of agencies once a week 
for tiO days from date of last purchase. V\ ilh 
first order we send 3 neat and prettv signs. 
We liave one price for these goods from 
which there i< no deviation, namely: Nickel- 
Tag, *35.00; Silver-Tag. *00.00; Gold-Tag, 
*70.00 per 1,000. We also carry the most 
extensive line of Domestic Key West and im- 

ported Cigars in tin* country at bottom pri- 
ces. Sample orders solicited. Goods guar- 
anteed. Address, 

TAYLOR M'GF. CO. 
St- In>uis Mo. 

II. P. Ilrt.l., Manager Cigar Department. 

Sheriff’s Sale. 

VVOTICK IS IIFRKI1Y GIVF.N that by 
| ll virtue of an execution issued and to me 

directed bv tlio Circuit Court of Nevada 
countv. I have levied upon and will expose 
fir safe to the highest and best bidder on a 

credit of three months, on 

Monday, June 20, INM’i. 
between the hours for legal sales, in front of 
the Court House door of Nevada county, A r- 

kansas, the following desf nhed lands, to-wit: 
All the right, title and interest of II. K. Lee, 
in and to the SW N W of section 3, township 
13. range 20; anil the Sj of the NK| of see 

! tion 4. township 13. range 20. West, being 
situated in tlio county of Nevada, State of 

1 Arkansas, Wicd upon to satisfy an execution 
; in favor of W. IS. >\ tiller. 

OSCAR PHILLIPS. Sberiif. 
Jiv Kl) HOOD, D. S. 

MARRIAGE GUIDE 
SOO Pages. Mn*«rato»11*» andfl't bindI04 PH 
m« ney or r.nstag®, tiue. pr.pff Covers J.»C. Thle 
*' Dt Jne ill the PttHoua. doablfol or laqulaltiro vul to 
know, largo edltlao*. Ibft1* kach, Sold every few iu«atfu» 
Health. B^anty. XiappmcBn, ar<* promote* by In a* 
T.cc-nho tumj B.*m, who mV, why, tnedlea! aid, whoa 
Orooowary brought Lomoto yoa. M> wond-rfal ion oiro .aao 
true to Ilf*. Son a.fs.r by I>r. WI1ITTIKK. Rt I. ala, 
**" >M»^atrpjHa'|»^C«tNenltr^onoi^j».in£hU*^fr^ 

FREE! 
RELIABLE SELF-CURL 

_ A favorite prescription of ©n« of 
most noted anti succwimfiil speclallnt* In th. 
f now rutlrod; for the cure of A>rr*us Deoil -**. 
Moat Jfcn/tood. V9>«*mmb and tk+em*. Hont 
hi ;'laiuHcal* d»tn\clt»iHi^*re. ldrcuginUcanlMl iu 

DW. WARD A CO. Lowitisse, Mo. 

% MONEY MADE! $ 
Oocul 

ran make |*.C0 to 

f*.r'0 per day caa 

vMftag for the 

"BIVOUAC" 
(tk* M«»ai«(" 
ScoCiem moalhly 

30 Per Cent 
Profit. 
IUft. .# pH co, 

ft V pee r«ar;wUI 
eood I aoplea It 

■lea the oo reaolpt 
of |A.AD 

Marapls Copiaa, 
90 c«aU each. 

a**'— “SOUTHERN BIVOUAC, * 

B. F. Avery a Bona, Louisville, Ky. 

A SPECIAL OFFER. 
T*» wmiBtnr «mn i* « 
JL atem winder, and will run t» honra. 
The cane Ik Ilili'HKMIl.Vlit, and will 
alwaora remain an bright aa a new aim dollar. The watch fiaa a heavy beveled 
•due. and a crjnul lace. The work* ara 
•undo with tha Oneat automatic maehlnery. 
ItVCry Watch U TKMTU.U and la pertect be- 
fore leaving tlm factory, and l« put up In a 
bandkothe SATIK.U.VE® caa«. 
K well known liava three Watcltea bo 

come, thousands ere buying tbotn in pref- 
erence to higher priced Hutches, 

He will present one of these handsome 
Watches free to any One who will a>«id us 
flve new subscribers to the Weekly Arksa- 
»« Democrat at <1.80 ouch, the regular prlcy-wlth the money-|7Aa, or to him • bo 
•ends na 10 aueb *ub»<ti Iberk at 11 ,i» each— 
our regular club prloe-wlth (he money— rl-v*. or to any single subscriber who will •end us litn name and $.'..80 in each The Watch fctul la nt M AO— so In this last utb-r 

^ UKHT WMKW AT ATE PAVKI1 for one Tear free. 
The Wickly Arkansas Democrat la a 

J1** FA<*E*-glvtng all tl.o State and ircnerul news, umrltt-ta.au> Kv- 
ory one likes K 

i1, U'J >>’" »pl be highly pleased both with the WiU'h an*! the natter 
_ w 

“‘TCIlKf.l. A HKTTIS. mbs Arkansas Demean ak. Little Rock. 

A nnT7in Six cents for pns 
H rn I /, H| "f'0- flrul receive free, a 
ill 1 11 Li i_J eCostly b(.\ of goods, whirli 
win help \ uu to mi re mnnev rigid ft way than 
anything else in this world. All of either rex 
Mu r. ,-d from first hour. The broad road to 
foriune open- before the workers, absolutely 
lire. Address at once to Tki k & Co„ Au- 

gusta, Maine. 

SuliEclibe for the PlCAYL’NE- 

PRESCOTT,N£VADk C3 ARX 

\v. A wiiiii: i „ 

J. %V. «iRDiVGIt, f Editors And Prop1*. 

v 

• 

THE PICAYUNE, 
As in the pas!, will ever remain, a 

SE1^0CZ3A.TZC TO’CrieiT.A.tj 

It U llit* only paper published In the 

LarcrO and Prosperous 

COUNTY OF NEVADA, 
I 

a population as shown by the census 1SH0 of 1.3,000. Out \ 
this number it lias a voting capacity of 'isoo. The valuation 

of property in the county is given in at over #,000,000. 

PRESCOTT, THE 00UNTY SITE, 

Is a prosperous town and although yet in its infancy, being only 

221 s-nren. Tears Old., 

Has a flourishing trade from ’several contiguous counties; • 

lias a population of over 

2,000 Iulial>itant&« 

—■— m ••• » 

THE PIEAXIDLE 

Will always work for tbc upbuilding of Trcscott and Nevadau i 

It bas u 

I*«rgo Circulation 

(> ) 

In Nevada and contiguous counties, and a bettef 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Cannot be found in 

sonuuu.v.«jtA'.f.i»,i». 

No coutry office in Ibe State cab exccdta 

TOE WOKE 

Bettef tyle or willi greater dispateh, than (lift t*icayuuc Job 0 
It proposes to do all work at as 

llcUNOliablc IlutCM 

As any other office, and respclfully solicits the patronage of alb 


